Abstract: Authorized content is a type of content that can be generated only by a certain Content Provider (CP).
Introduction
An Opportunistic Social Network (OSN) enables users to leverage short-range communication technologies such as Wi-Fi [1] , Near Field Communication (NFC) [2] and 5G [3] , to form an on-the-fly social network. Through opportunistic contacts among mobile nodes in OSNs, individual users can share free or self-generated content such as news, pictures, and videos. Merchants or organizations can also disseminate their commercial or advertisement content to interested customers For example, coupon brochures may be distributed by the merchant to potential customers in a shopping mall, a conference organizer may send conference invitations to potential interested people, and a bookseller at a book exhibition may deliver free books to interested readers. Such commercial or advertisement content is called authorized content [4, 5] , which has interesting features. First, the content is not free of cost. The Content Provider (CP) has to consume a certain amount of resources or services to generate content copies (e.g., goods listed in coupon brochures and book samples). Therefore, only a limited number of content copies are at the CP's disposal. Second, the user who possesses a copy of the content cannot generate copies of the authorized content by himself/herself. Third, each content copy can bring the CP a certain benefit or reward when the content is adopted by a user. For example, a user (or customer) redeems the coupon and purchases goods that can increase the merchant's income. Different users can bring different rewards to the content provider which is highly related to how much the users are interested in the content. Thus, the content provider aims to disseminate the limited number of authorized content to the interested users who can maximize the reward received by the CP.
In the OSN, the intermittent network connectivity and contact uncertainty make the content dissemination process unpredictable and difficult. Some studies have investigated the data dissemination in OSNs. The users' interests and preferences are used for content dissemination in OSNs, as shown in Refs. [6] [7] [8] [9] . In Refs. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , users with frequent communication or common interests form communities, which are used to find the effective routing for data dissemination. Geographic information is used by several studies to help detect the receivers in OSNs [15] . The work in Ref. [16] develops the geographic location based geocommunity and geo-centrality technology to model the regularity of users' mobility in opportunistic social networks. In Refs. [17] and [18] , the researchers try to improve the dissemination efficiency and reduce the communication traffic, by leveraging the connection of popular users. The authors in Ref. [17] propose to select a subset of users as the dissemination seeds, according to their online social spreading impacts and offline mobility impacts. Some studies have been conducted on information diffusion services or content delivery by utilizing graph theory [19] and game theory [20] in mobile social networks. However, no previous study has explored the pattern and regulation of users' communication to develop efficient dissemination schemes for authorized content in opportunistic networks.
In this paper, the authorized content dissemination problem in the Interest-centric Opportunistic Social Network (IOSN) is defined for the first time. In the IOSN, users move around motivated by their interests. Therefore, the connection and communication activities of IOSN users are influenced by the distribution of users' interests, and present certain interest related patterns. We propose the Social Connection Pattern (SCP) to analyze the communication and interest distribution data from users in IOSNs. The Social Connection Pattern based Dissemination (SCPD) algorithm is accordingly developed to identify the optimized content dissemination strategies when users meet. The proposed SCPD calculates the maximum expected reward if a certain number of content copies are delivered to the user it has just met. Then the SCPD calculates the number of content copies to deliver such that the overall expected reward is maximized. Our dataset based simulation shows that our SCPD algorithm is effective and efficient to disseminate the authorized content in interest-centric OSNs.
The major contributions of our approach are as follows. First, our model is built to estimate and predict the overall interest property of the opportunistic connections instead of individual user, which can efficiently detect reliable and stable communication patterns. Although an individual user may have arbitrary connections, the interest pattern of the connected users can be effectively captured in our data analytical model. Second, we propose an online data analysis process that efficiently reduce the computation and storage cost of data analysis. Third, by predicting the possible interests of future connectors, our social connection pattern based dissemination algorithm innovatively and efficiently helps users to calculate the number of content copies to be disseminated so that the total reward is maximized.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The process of the authorized content dissemination in OSNs is introduced in Section 2. Section 3 describes the definition and formulation of SCP in IOSNs. Based on the data analysis of the social connection pattern, we develop our dissemination algorithm in Section 4. The SCPD algorithm is analyzed in Section 5. We evaluate our algorithm with our dataset based simulation in Section 6 and conclude this work in Section 7.
Authorized Content Dissemination in OSNs
In this section, we introduce the authorized content dissemination problem in IOSNs. In an IOSN, a CP generates a limited number of authorized content copies, and disseminates those copies to users during the opportunistic contacts. We assume that the user retains 1 copy for possible use after receiving serveral content copies, no matter whether the user is interested in the content or not. Furthermore, the users are motivated to help disseminate the rest of received content copies to others in future opportunistic contacts because of the incentive mechanism provided by the CP. Many possible incentive mechanisms can motivate users to help disseminate the content, such as virtual check [8] and Tit-For-Tat (TFT) [21] . The dissemination process terminates if no further content copies can be disseminated in the network. For example, in Fig. 1 , the CP has 4 content copies to disseminate. When D and A meet CP at time t 1 , the CP delivers 1 and 3 copies to D and A, respectively. Subsequently (i.e., at time t 2 ), user A meets with B, user A retains 1 content copy and providers the remaining 2 content copies to user B. After retaining 1 content copy, user B sends the other copy to user C who user B meets at time t 3 .
Time-related connection relationships between users are of two types: contactor and connector. User u's contactors are the users who have directly contacted with user u (e.g., A and D are contactors of CP since time t 1 as shown in Fig. 1 ). User u's connectors are the users who have not directly contacted with user u while a connection path exists from those users to u (e.g., B and C are connectors of CP at time t 3 ). The connectors can be further identified according to the length of the communication path between users (i.e., the number of hops). For example, in Fig. 1 , user C is a 3-hop connector of CP since C is connected CP through the communication between CP-A, A-B, and B-C. Similarly, we can also consider the contactors of a user as the 1-hop connectors of the user.
Each user has different interests in the content, which has a significant influence on the possible reward obtained by the CP. Generally, the more likely a user adopts or redeems a content copy, the more reward the content provider will obtain. This reward is proportional to the user's interest in the content. Hence, the reward The work on incentive mechanism is beyond the scope of this paper. amount can be measured as the overall interest of the content receivers. To maximize the overall reward from disseminating the content copies, the CP should consider the interests of both possible contactors and connectors. In Fig. 1 , D is a contactor of CP who is interested in the content, so CP prefers to deliver a copy to D. On the other hand, user A is not highly interested in the content but is able to help disseminate the content to other interested connectors in the future (e.g., B and C). Thus, a good strategy for the CP is to deliver 1 copy to D, and 3 content copies to A during the contact. User A will retain 1 copy for itself and deliver the remaining 2 to B and C. User E will not receive any content because it is neither interested in the content nor able to contact with other interested users (that have extra content copies).
When a content holder who has received a certain number of content from the content provider or other users meets a new contactor, it needs to make its dissemination decision to help maximize the reward generated by the content copies it holds. Hence, each user who holds a number of content copies has to figure out the following two questions when it meets a new contactor.
(1) What type of users can the new contactor probably encounter directly or connect remotely in the future?
(2) How many content copies should be delivered to the new contactor so that the overall reward is maximized?
To help the user answer these two questions and make the dissemination decision, we propose our SCP and SCPD algorithm in the following sections.
Interest-Centric Opportunistic Social Networks
In this section, based on the user mobile behaviors, SCP is proposed to efficiently predict the possible connection pattern of mobile users in IOSNs. We select two typical IOSN datasets as the study cases for user behavior investigation: Infocom 2006 [22] and Sigcomm 2009 [23] . The information on these two datasets is listed in Table 1 . and users' interested topics. Figures 4 and 5 show the weight distribution of our datasets. In these figures, the y-axis is the weight of contactors at different times. Compared with the distribution of the contact ID, the distribution of the contacts' weights are concentrated in a smaller scale (such as weights 15 and 44). The weight distribution is stable through the entire active period. The weight is distributed in multiple discrete scales, instead of single scale, because each content/location holds different properties that attract various types of users. For instance, in a conference section "online social networks", the attendees may be interested in either "networks" or "big data".
Social connection pattern in IOSN
The SCP of a user u i consists of two elements: a social connection pattern matrix P i t and a counting vector C i t . P i t records the interest distribution of the users who have directly contacted or connected through intermediate users with user i until time t. The counting vector C it counts the number of connectors of user i until time t . The j -th row in P i t is used to record the interest distribution of the j -hop connectors of user i at time t as shown in Eq. (1), where N is the largest hop number .
In P it , a vector x ijt D OEp ij1t ; :::; p ijw t ; :::; p ijW t is used to describe the interest distribution of j -hop connectors of user i at time t. p ijw t is the probability that a j -hop connector of user i at time t has a weight of w. W denotes the largest possible weight.
P it D OEP i1t ; P i 2t ; :::; P iN t (1)
According to the "small world" property of opportunistic social networks discussed in Refs. [24] [25] [26] , the opportunistic social networks have a high average clustering coefficient and a low average path length. Thus, in most scenarios, N in Eq. (1) can be set as a rationally small number to reduce the storage cost and computation cost while ensuring the social connection pattern matrix covering most connectable users.
The counting vector C i t counts the number of connectors of user i at time t, which describes the potential that user i will meet with others as shown in Eq. (2) .
C it D OEc i1t ; c i 2t ; :::; c ijt ; :::; c iN t
where c i1t is obtained by counting the direct contactors of user i , and c ijt is the count of j hop connectors.
SCP probability learning
To leverage SCP for content dissemination, we need to learn the SCP probabilities first. The SCP probabilities are learned by capturing and analyzing the weight information of possible connectors. When a new user u with weight w u joins the OSN (e.g., a new customer enters a shopping mall), the social connection pattern matrix and counting vector are initialized by setting the weight distribution of connectors at each hop uniformly and setting the counting vector to zero. When this user u encounters another user v with weight w v at time N and the matrix can be simplified when removing the isolated users from the network. t, they will exchange their social connection pattern matrix and counting vector (P ut , C ut , P vt , C vt ). Then the connection pattern matrix P ut and counting vector C ut are learned and updated. P u1t is learned by tracing the weights of the 1-hop connectors when encountering them.
In Eqs. (3) and (4), p 0 u1w t is the updated interest distribution of user u's contactors and c 0 u1t is the updated number of contactors of user u at time t .
When user u meets user v, the information of P v.j 1/t can be used to update the value of P ujt . Assume n ujt is a possible j -hop connector of user u, the SCP probability distribution of more than 1 hop connector P ujt (1 < j N ) can be formulated as
At time t, suppose a j -hop connector n ujt of u is recorded connecting to u through a 1-hop connector n u1t of u. In Eq. (5), p.n ujt D wjn u1t D w 0 / is the conditional probability that n ujt has weight w if n u1t has weight w 0 . Hence, we have p.n ujt D wjn u1t D w 0 / D p n u1t .j 1/t .w/ if user n u1t has weight w 0 . Therefore, we can train P ujt .w/ from P n u1t .j 1/t .w/ of user u's 1-hop connector n u1t .
With the difference of connectivity of users (reflected by counting vector C vt ), the updating approach can be described as follows:
After the social connection pattern matrix is updated, the counting vector is updated as follows:
In Eqs. (6) and (7) represents the ratio of user v across all samples. Similarly, user v updates its P vt and C vt .
SCP-Based Content Dissemination
In this section, we introduce the SCP-based content Dissemination (SCPD) algorithm to disseminate the authorized content in IOSNs. We assume an existence of M content copies generated by a CP. When the dissemination process ends, all users in the network have at most 1 content copy. Otherwise, they will continue to disseminate the additional copies to others. The objective is to disseminate those M copies to the users in IOSNs so that the total reward of the users who receive the content copies is maximized.
Suppose user u holds s C 1 (M > s 1) copies of the content and needs to disseminate s content copies in the dissemination process starting from u. The s content copies are expected to generate some reward through the dissemination process, denoted as g u .s/. When user u encounters another user v at time t, user u needs to calculate how many content copies should be delivered to v. Assume user u delivers m content copies to user v, we define f v .m/ as the expected reward to be generated by the m content copies through user v. As shown in Fig. 6 , the total expected reward of s content copies is g u .s/ before user u meets user v. After user u disseminates m content copies to user v, the total expected reward of the s content copies now comes from the sum of the s m copies held by u and m copies held by v, which can be denoted by g u .s m/ C f v .m/. Clearly, user u prefers to disseminate m content copies to user v if the total expected reward of the s content copies increases after the dissemination (i.e., g u .s m/ C f v .m/ > g u .s/). The key idea of our SCPD algorithm is to find out the optimal m; denoted by m such that the increase of total expected reward is 
s.t.
; for all 1 < j N (11)
where w v is the interest weight of user v; p vjw t is the element in the social connection pattern matrix P vt and m j is the number of content copies retained by the j -hop connectors of user v in the dissemination process starting from v. The reward generated by the j -hop connector is P W wD1 p vjw t m j . Thus, Eq. (9) shows that the total reward created by the m content copies is w v C P N j D1 P W wD1 p vjw t m j . Recall that v retains 1 copy for self-usage if it receives any content as shown in Eq. (10) . The constraint in Eq. (11) ensures that a sufficient number of intermediate users can connect to the j -hop connectors. According to the counting vector C vt , the total number of c vjt users in j -hop are connected to user v through c v.j 1/t users in .j 1/-hop. Hence, to deliver m j content to the users in the j -hop, we need the collaboration of at least Similarly, user u has its expectation on the reward from the content copies it holds. If user u holds s content copies, the expected reward g u .s/ is calculated as in Eq. (13) .
; for all 1 < j N;
To efficiently resolve this maximization problem in Eqs. (9) and (13), we propose the Reward Maximization Algorithm (RMA), a Branch and Bound algorithm [27] as shown in Algorithm 1. The steps of our algorithm are described as follows.
( Calculate the maximum reward of s by ignoring the constraint in Eq. (11) 7:
Add s to L
8:
if fs is an available solution satisfying all constraintsg AND fthe maximum reward of s > optimal reward solution F g then 9: Set F Dmaximum reward of s Calculate the total number of content copies assigned n in s Set the j -hop value m j in s 00 as m j D i .
20:
Calculate the maximum reward of s if fs is an available solution g AND fthe maximum reward of s > F g then
22:
Set F Dmaximum reward of s With the RMA algorithm calculating f v .m/ and g u .s/, users u can identify the optimal m in Eq. (8) by traversing all m in 0 m s. Based on the calculation of m , we have our SCPD scheme described in Algorithm 2.
SCPD Analysis
Our dissemination model is developed on the basis of the observation of IOSNs, in which most mobile social network users move around the network according to personal interests. In IOSNs, mobile social network users with similar personal interests have similar Algorithm 2 SCP based dissemination scheme 1: User u inputs its interests for content-interest matching when joining the network 2: User u initializes its SCP 3: while TRUE do 4: if User u meets with user v then 5: u and v exchange personal interests, caching content information, and SCP 6: for content c in fcontent set that v holds > 1 copies AND u does not holdg do 7: v calculates the optimum number of content copies m to deliver to u by using RMA algorithm 8: v transmits m copies of content c to u for content c 0 in f content set that u holds > 1 copies AND v does not holdg do 11: u calculates the optimum number of content copies m 0 to deliver to v by using RMA algorithm 12: u transmits m 0 copies of content c 0 to v 13: end for 14: u and v update their SCP values 15: end if 16 : end while movement trajectories and pattern. Therefore, IOSN users possess a stable distribution of the encounters.
Stability
The accuracy of the SCP based dissemination scheme is influenced by the stability of the SCP, i. The SCP may shift during the dissemination lifetime. This shift may be unnoticeable and may have a limited impact on the dissemination process because of the short lifetime of the process. Time is an important factor that causes the shifting of the SCP. Many locations provide varying information at different times, thereby attracting users with various interests. For instance, the conference rooms in a conference may host discussions of different topics. The attenders to those locations would have different interests according to the topics at a particular time. To handle the shifting caused by time, we can set a time decoy when we study the SCP. Over time, the older encounters would have less impact on SCP, whereas the impact of new encounters is increased. Hence, the SCP evolution equation, Eqs. (3) and (6), can be replaced by
is a time decoying coefficient that describes the influence of old records on current social connection pattern.
Population
The population of the IOSN users in the network actually plays an important role in the dissemination accuracy. When few IOSN users exist, the information is insufficient to derive a stable SCP. In that case, the individual ISON user will have a higher influence on the SCP of their encounters, which may degrade the performance of the SCP based dissemination. To address the problem caused by a small population in the network, instead of initializing the SCP distribution as 0, we can initialize the SCP distribution in Eq. (1) as a Gaussian distribution centralized on the interests of the user (e.g., p ijw t N.w 0 ; 1/), where w 0 is the weight of user u i . The reason for such initialization is that IOSN users have a high probability to meet others with similar interests in IOSNs.
Scalability
In the SCP based dissemination scheme, estimating the interest distribution of all accessible users is important (i.e., the users can be communicate and disseminate content through direct contactor multiple hop forwarding). To ensure an accurate estimation of the expected dissemination reward, the SCP should cover most users who may be involved in the dissemination process. However, capturing the information of the users with a very large hop distance may be difficult. First, the increase in hop numbers will increase the computation cost for every user when it calculates the optimum number of copies to deliver. Second, the stability and accuracy of the SCP is reduced on the users with large hop distance because of the influence of the intermediate users. Third, the network can normally be traversed by a small hop number. A large hop number in SCP will repeatedly count only a segment of the users. Hence, we should consider the scalability of the network to choose the appropriate hop number N in SCP. If the network is large or spare, a larger N should be set to avoid missing any important users in the dissemination. On the other hand, a smaller N is more suitable for a network with small scale or dense connections.
Simulation and Evaluation
In this section, we present the numerical results and performance analysis from our dataset based simulation.
Two typical opportunistic social network datasets are used in our simulation: Infocom 2006 [22] and Sigcomm 2009 [23] . In our simulation, the reward received by the content provider is represented by the weight sum of the content receivers who retain 1 content copy after the termination of the dissemination process. We use the topics gathered from the participants to calculate the interest weight of a social user. The weights of users are normalized within the range of OE0; 100. If topic information is missed in the datasets, we randomly generate the topic when needed.
When deploying our SCPD algorithm, we use a number of contact records as the training pool to formulate the social connection pattern for each user. Two different lengths of the training process are adopted: 10 000 and 30 000 contacts records. To evaluate the efficiency of our algorithm, we compare it with the Flooding algorithm [28] . In the Flooding algorithm, when a user C meets a new contactor B and B has not obtained the content previously, C delivers half of C's content copies to B regardless of the interest of B. Figure 7 shows the dissemination results of the Infocom 2006 dataset. In the simulation, we randomly select a user as the content provider, who intends to disseminate M (10 M 90 as shown in the xaxis) content copies to users in the network. The y-axis denotes the total reward obtained from the content receivers who hold 1 content copy when the dissemination process terminates. The results show that the total reward obtained by the SCPD algorithm is significantly higher than that obtained by the Flooding algorithm. In fact, the proposed SCPD can outperform the Flooding scheme by as much as 40%. This indicates that SCPD can efficiently disseminate the content to users with higher interest in the content. It also demonstrates that the usage of social connection pattern is able to help predict users' possible connections in the future, and help effectively determine the number of content to deliver when two users meet.
In will receive the content after the dissemination process. Hence how those users are selected to receive the content is extremely important. The SCPD can take advantage of the SCP and user's interest information to maximize the reward achieved. However, when M is small, most users in the network cannot receive the content. Even though the proposed SCPD can identify the users with high interest in the content, the interested users may be too far from the CP (in terms of connection hops). Thus, with an extremely small number of content copies to disseminate, both algorithms likely deliver them to users who are closer to the CP (i.e., users who are fewer hops away from the CP). In this case, the social connection pattern and user interests may not matter significantly. Similarly, when the number of content copies is large (e.g., M D 90), most of the social users receive the content whereas the SCP and user interests have a minimal impact on the performance of the dissemination process. datasets. This indicates that the SCP of each user after 20 000 additional record training is similar to the pattern formulated in the previous 10 000 contact records. Thus, the proposed SCPD can reliably predict the future connections according to the SCP. Figure 11 shows the distribution of the content copies disseminated to each user. The x-axile is the user ID, which is sorted by the number of content copies received by the user. The y-axile is the number of content copies received by the user. We compare the dissemination results with different total content copies (i.e., M D 30; 50; 70), from the Flooding algorithm and our SCPD algorithm. In Fig. 11 , the total number of users receiving 1 or more content copies is M as only M users in the network participate in the dissemination process. Figure 11 shows that several critical forwarders have received a large number of content copies (typically > Figure 11 also indicates that more users receive a large number of content copies in the SCPD dissemination algorithm than the Flooding dissemination algorithm. The largest number of content copies delivered to users is much larger in SCPD (65 as in Fig. 11c ) than that in the Flooding algorithm (35 as in Fig. 11c ). This indicates that the SCPD algorithm is able to identify the critical forwarders (e.g., the users who receive a large number of content copies) who can efficiently help disseminate the content to the interested users.
In the SCPD algorithm, besides the users with a large number of content copies (the critical forwarders) and the users with 0 content copy received, most of the other users receive 1 content copy. It implies that most of the users receiving 1 content copy obtain the copy directly from the critical forwarders that have a large number of content copies. However, more users in Flooding algorithm receive more than 1 copy. Those users act as intermediate forwarders to disseminate the content. Hence, the average dissemination path length between the receivers and the content provider in SCPD is smaller than that in Flooding algorithm. The reason is that the SCPD algorithm can efficiently detect the users who likely contact users offering high reward. Since the users with high reward have similar interests, they are able to contact some common users with high probability. Hence, the content provider can disseminate numerous content copies to the common contacted users who can then forward the content to the interested users with short dissemination paths. When more content copies are disseminated, as shown in Figs. 11b and 11c , more users act as intermediate forwarders who have received fewer content copies than the critical forwarders. When M is large, we need to disseminate the content to users who may not be contacted by the critical forwarders. Hence, we need to rely on other users as the intermediate forwarders to disseminate the content. As a result, the number of users receiving more than 1 content copies increases.
The evaluation results based on Sigcomm 2009 dataset are shown in Fig. 12 . Given the total number of content copies as M D 40 and M D 60, we calculate the distribution of the content copy number received by users, as shown in Figs. 12a and 12b , respectively. Figure 12 shows a similar distribution as that in Fig. 11 , which further demonstrates the effectiveness and efficiency of our SCPD algorithm.
Conclusion
In IOSNs, users move around the interested locations and have a stable probability to meet users with certain interests, thereby allowing the prediction of the potential social connections. In this paper, we have formulated the problem of authorized content dissemination in IOSNs. We have derived the SCP The number of content copies received
The number of content copies received to statistically analyze the interest distribution of both direct contactors and indirectly connectors. We have also proposed the SCPD algorithm to effectively disseminate the authorized content via effective data analysis in the IOSN while maximizing the reward generated by all content receivers. Our dataset based simulation has shown that our SCPD algorithm outperforms the existing Flooding algorithm by as much as 40%.
